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Weekend reading list

Larry Fink’s 2024 annual chairman’s letter to investors (BlackRock)
IR teams bring structure and efficiency to ESG engagement (IR Magazine)
Generative AI and misinformation: implications for business (Brunswick)

MEIRA Updates 

 MEIRA IR Marketplace
Prepare yourself to enhance your experience with MEIRA as we proudly unveil our IR 
Marketplace! Immerse yourself in a realm of exclusive membership perks, and 
savings on a wide range of offerings, spanning from premier annual report services 
to state-of-the-art technological solutions and invaluable IR advisory services.

Tailored exclusively for MEIRA members, these perks are made available thanks to 
our esteemed network of regional and international partners.

Don't let this opportunity pass you by! Take a glance at our brochure and delve into 
the varied selection of services and products specifically designed for listed 
companies and pre-IPO entities.

Download the brochure here

https://www.blackrock.com/us/individual/about-us/larry-fink-annual-chairmans-letter?hss_meta=eyJvcmdhbml6YXRpb25faWQiOiAxODkyLCAiZ3JvdXBfaWQiOiAxMTE5ODY1LCAiYXNzZXRfaWQiOiAyMjYxMTcyLCAiZ3JvdXBfY29udGVudF9pZCI6IDEyOTU2NTYzOSwgImdyb3VwX25ldHdvcmtfY29udGVudF9pZCI6IDE5OTE5NDI2NH0%3D
https://www.irmagazine.com/esg/ir-teams-bring-structure-and-efficiency-esg-engagement
https://www.brunswickgroup.com/generative-ai-and-misinformation-implications-for-business-i26497/
https://mcusercontent.com/fb3bf6ef969429f0986e227fa/files/157c6b2b-a7c7-18aa-a23d-93f57b1a5e4e/MEIRA_Partners_Benefit_1_.01.pdf


 MEIRA on the news: Paolo Casamassima: MEIRA’s visionary new CEO sets 
course for disruption (IR Magazine)

We are thrilled to share that our CEO, 
Paolo Casamassima, has recently been 
featured in a thought-provoking 
interview with IR Magazine. This 
marks a significant milestone in our 
journey and underscores the impactful 
work we're doing at MEIRA.
As we move forward, we are energized 
by the potential to enhance IR in the 
Middle East. This recognition not only 
celebrates Paolo's leadership but also 
acknowledges the dedication of the 
entire MEIRA community.

To read the full article, click
here

Events

Upcoming event

 IR Magazine Think Tank ‒ Europe
The IR Magazine Think Tank ‒ Europe will take place on June 20 in London. This 
unique event is exclusively for in-house corporate IROs and provides a confidential 
space to connect, share best practices and get to grips with the latest trends. 
Request your free invite to join expert-led discussions and off-the-record 
roundtables to gain actionable tools and guidance to steer your IR program 
through 2024.  Click here to learn more about the event.

IR Magazine subscription: MEIRA Members receive a 20% discount on annual 
subscription.

Professional development

https://www.irmagazine.com/careers/paolo-casamassima-meiras-visionary-new-ceo-sets-course-disruption
https://events.irmagazine.com/eurothinktank/


Click here to register

New Member

PureHealth

https://meira.glueup.com/org/meira/events/


PureHealth is the UAE’s largest healthcare tech group and the only vertically 
integrated payor provider platform in the MENA region. Operating across 6 key 
verticals, PureHealth holds a portfolio of more than 10 companies across the UAE in 
addition to an established presence in the USA (Ardent Health Services) and UK 
(Circle Health Group) through an active M&amp;A strategy.
 
The Group is backed by the Government of Abu Dhabi and strong institutional 
shareholders and its strong growth profile is derisked by exclusive long term 
contracts and operational excellence.The Group has  100+ hospitals, 300+ clinics, 
multiple diagnostic centres, health insurance solutions, pharmacies, health tech, 
procurement, investments and more, its groundbreaking innovations are at the 
forefront of healthcare as the company is on a mission to unlock time for 
humankind.

Learn more about their work at: https://purehealth.ae/
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